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ABSTRACT 
Health is that the level of purposeful and 

metabolic potency of a living organism. In humans it's the 
power of people or communities to adapt and self 
manage once facing physical, mental, psychological and social 
changes with setting. In line with WHO 1948 “A state of complete 
physical, mental, and social well-being and not simply the 
absence of illness or bad condition." Health has occupied 
a preponderating necessary think about the great development 
of any country, primarily for two reasons. First, 
Health standing has become a key indicator to live the socio 
economic welfare of the individuals. Second Rising health standing of individuals result in higher college 
performance of kids exaggerated labour provide,bigger economic productivity) and additional earnings 
for proletariat. 

Public health services each within the developed and underdeveloped countries usually indicate 
providing quality treatment at low or zero price against the diseases and preventing prevalence of diseases 
through making facilities like immunization, safe drinkable and sanitation, etc. usually we have a tendency 
to talked regarding primarily two sorts diseases (1) Communicable diseases (2) Non-Communicable 
diseases. But what area unit the policies and Programmes for Communicable and Non-Communicable 
diseases and that we solely targeted on Communicable diseases. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
Health is that the level 
of purposeful and 
metabolic potency of a living 
organism. In humans it's the 
power of people or communities 
to adapt and self 
manage once facing physical, 
mental, psychological and social 
changes with setting. In line 
with WHO 1948 “A state of 
complete physical, mental, and  

social well-being and 
not simply the absence 
of illness or bad condition." 
Health has occupied 
a preponderating necessary think 
about the great development of 
any country, primarily for two 
reasons. First, 
Health standing has become a key 
indicator to live the  socio 
economic welfare of the 
individuals. Second Rising health  

standing of individuals result 
in higher college performance 
of kids exaggerated labour 
provide,bigger economic 
productivity)and additional ea
rnings for proletariat. 
Public health services each 
within the developed and 
underdeveloped countries 
usually indicate providing 
quality treatment at low or 
zero price against the diseases  
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and preventing prevalence of diseases through making facilities like immunization, safe drinkable and 
sanitation, etc. usually we have a tendency to talked regarding primarily two sorts diseases (1) 
Communicable diseases (2) Non-Communicable diseases. However what are the policies and 
Programmes for Communicable and Non-Communicable diseases and we only focused on 
Communicable diseases in this paper. 
 
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY: 
Which types of Diseases  
What are the Health programmes in India  
Communicable diseases aims  
 
METHODOLOGY: 
 This paper only focus on health programmes in India, particularly communicable diseases 
Programmes aims and it’s documentary analysis selected various secondary sources. 
 
MEANING OF DISEASES 
  A un-wellness could be a explicit condition that negatively affects the structure 
or perform of half or all of associate degree organism, which isn't because of any external injury. 

Diseases are typically construed as medical conditions that are  related to specific symptoms 
and signs. A un-wellness could also be caused by external factors like pathogens or by internal 
dysfunctions. For instance, internal dysfunctions of the system will manufacture a range of 
various diseases, as well as numerous sorts of immunological disorder, hypersensitivity, allergies 
and reaction disorders.             

   
TYPES OF DISEASES 

Typically we have a tendency to talking there square measure 2 forms of diseases they're, 
Communicable diseases Non-Communicable diseases  
 
What is a communicable disease? 
          A disease is one that's unfold from one person associateother|to a different} through a spread of 
how that include: contact with blood ANd bodily fluids; inhaling an mobile virus; or by being bitten by 
an insect. 
 
How do these communicable diseases spread? 
          However these un wellness unfold depends on the particular disease or agent. Some ways in 
which within which communicable diseases unfold square measure by: physical contact 
with AN infected person, like through bit(staphylococcus), sexual activity (gonorrhea, HIV), fecal/oral 
transmission (hepatitis A), or droplets (influenza, TB) contact with a contaminated surface or object 
(Norwalk virus), food (salmonella, E. coli), blood (HIV, liver disease B), or water (cholera); bites from 
insects or animals capable of sending the un wellness (mosquito: protozoal infection and yellow fever; 
flea: plague); and travel through the air, like T.B. or morbilli. 
 
What is a Non-communicable disease? 

A non-communicable un wellness could be a medical condition or unwellness that's not caused 
by infectious agents (non-infectious non-transmissible). NCDs will check with chronic diseases that last 
for long periods of your time and progress slowly. Sometimes, NCDs end in speedy deaths such as seen 
in bound diseases such as response diseases. Heart diseases, stroke, cancers, diabetes, chronic  
nephropathy,  arthritis,  pathology,  Alzheimers, cataracts, and others. Where as  generally 
 named assubstitutable with "chronic diseases”, NCDs square measure distinguished solely by their 
non- infectious cause, not essentially by their period, though' some chronic diseases of 
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long period could also be caused by infections. Chronic diseases need chronic care management, as do 
all diseases that square measure slow to develop and of long period. 
How do these Non communicable diseases spread? 

Named as a "lifestyle" unwellness, as a result of the bulk of those diseases square measure  
preventable  diseases, the foremost common causes for non-communicable diseases 
(NCD) embody tobacco use (smoking), alcoholism abuse, poor diets (high consumption of sugar, salt, 
saturated fats, and trans fatty acids) and physical inactivity. Currently, NCD kills thirty six million folks a 
year, variety that by some estimates is predicted to rise by 17–24% inside consequent decade. 
 
Communicable diseases Programmes 
         National AIDS management Programme  
         National Hansen's disease destruction Programme  
         Revised National infectious disease management Programme  
        National Vector Borne unwellness management Programme  
 
National AIDS management Programme:  
            The National AIDS management Programme (NACP), launched in 1992, is being enforced as a 
comprehensive programme for hindrance and management of HIV/ AIDS in Republic of India. Over 
time, the main focus has shifted from raising awareness to behavior modification, from a national 
response to a additional localized response and to increasing involvement of NGOs and networks of 
individuals living with HIV (PLHIV). The NACP I started in 1992 was enforced with associate objective 
of fastness down the unfold of HIV infections therefore on scale back morbidity, mortality and impact of 
AIDS within the country. In November 1999, the second National AIDS management Project (NACP II) 
was launched to cut back the unfold of HIV infection in Republic of India, and (ii) to extend India’s 
capability to retort to HIV/AIDS on a long basis. NACP III was launched in Gregorian calendar month 
2007 with the goal of Halting and Reversing the Epidemic over its five-year amount. NACP IV, launched 
in 2012, aims to accelerate method|the method} of reversal and any strengthen the epidemic response 
in Republic of India through a cautious and well outlined integration process over following 5 years.  
National Hansen's disease destruction Programme:   
              The National Hansen's disease destruction Programme launched 1983, may be a centrally 
sponsored Health theme of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India. The Programme is 
headed by the Deputy Director of Health Services (Leprosy) underneath the executive management of 
the board General Health Services Govt. of India. Whereas the NLEP methods and plans area unit 
developed centrally, the programme is enforced by the States/UTs. The Programmes additionally 
supported as Partners by the planet Health Organization, The International Federation of Anti- 
Hansen's disease Associations (ILEP) and few alternative Non-Govt. Organizations. The year 2012-13 
started with zero.83 100000 Hansen's disease cases on record as on first Apr 2012, with PR 
0.68/10,000. Until then thirty three States/ UTs had earned the amount of Hansen's disease 
elimination. a complete of 542 districts (84.7%) out of total 640 districts additionally achieved 
elimination by March2012.a complete of 209 high endemic districts were known for special actions 
throughout 2012-13. when thorough analysis a complete of 1792 blocks and a hundred and fifty urban 
areas were known for special activity arrange (SAP- 2012). The States were suggested to post well 
trained District Hansen's disease Officer all told the districts wherever these blocks area unit situated. 
additionally one officer ought to be known in every of those blocks to strengthen the method of 
oversight and watching.Active house to accommodate survey was the most strategy along with IEC and 
capability building of the staff and volunteers.This activity helped in detection of over twenty, 2 000 
new cases throughout 2012-13 
 
Revised National T.B. management Programme 

The National TB management Programme was started in 1962 with the aim to observe cases 
earliest and treat them. within the district, the programme is enforced through the district T.B. Centre 
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(DTC) and therefore the Primary Health establishments. The District T.B. Programme (DTP) is 
supported by the state level organization for the coordination and superintendence of the programme. 

The Revised National T.B. management Programme (RNTCP), supported the directly 
 ascertained  Treatment, Short Course (DOTS) strategy, began as a pilot program in 1993 and was 
launched as a national programme in 1997 however fast RNTCP enlargement began in late 1998. The 
nation-wide coverage was achieved in 2006. The Revised National T.B.management programme has 
initiated early and firm steps to its declared objective of Universal access to early quality 
designation and quality TB look after all TB patients'. RNTCP is being enforced with sub urbanised  
services of TB designation through thirteen,2000+ selected research centers and free treatment 
across the state through four hundred thousand DOT centers.  

National Vector Borne unwellness management Programme Launched in 2003-04 by merging 
National opposing -malaria management programme , National Filaria management Programme and 
Kala Azar management programmes Dengue/DHF have conjointly been enclosed during this  
Program boardof NAMP is that the nodal agency for bar and management of major Vector Borne 
Diseases. 
List of Vector Borne Diseases management Programme Legislations: National opposing - protozoal 
infection programme 
Kala - Azar management Programme 
National Filaria management Programme 
Dengue and dandy fever VHF. 
National opposing - protozoal infection Programme 
              Malaria is one in every of the intense public health issues in Asian country. At the time of 
independence protozoal infection wascontributory seventy five million cases with zero.8 million 
deaths per annum before the launching of National protozoal infection management Programme in 
1953. A national comprehensive programme to manage protozoal infection wassuggested in 1946 by 
the Bhore committee report that was supported by the design Commission in 1951. The national 
programme against protozoal infection features a long history since that point. In Apr 1953, Govt. 
of Asian country launched a National protozoal infection management Programme (NMCP). 
 
Kala -Azar management Programme 
             Kala-Azar or kala-azar (VL) may be a chronic unwellness caused by associate living thing  
protozoan (Leishmania species) and transmitted to man by bite of feminine phlebotomus sand fly. 
Currently, it's a main drawback in Bihar, Jharkhand, stateand a few components of province. visible of 
the growing drawback planned management measures  were initiated to manage kala- Azar 
 
National Filaria management Programme 
              Bancrftian disease caused by Wuchereria Bancroft, that is transmitted to man by the bites of 
infected mosquitoes - Culex, Anopheles, Mansonia and arthropod genus. Lymphatia filarial 
is rife in eighteen states and union territories. Bancrftian  diseaseis  cosmopolitan  whereas  
brugian disease caused by Brugia malayi is restricted to six states - UP, Bihar, province, Orissa, Tamil 
Nadu, Kerala, and Gujarat. The National Filaria management Programme was launched in 1955. The 
activities were in the mainconfined to urban areas. However, the programme has been extended to 
rural areas since 1994 
 
Dengue and dandy fever VHF 
               One of the foremost vital resurgent tropical infectious diseases is dandy fever. infectious 
disease and dandy fever VHF (DHF) aracute fevers caused by four antigenically  connected  
however distinct dandy fever virus serotypes (DEN one,2,3 and 4) transmitted by the infected 
mosquitoes, Aedes aegypti. dandy fever outbreaks are reported from urban areas from all states. All the 
four serotypes of dandy fever virus (1, 2, three and 4) exist in Asian country. The Vector Aedes 
aegypti breed in peridomestic H2O collections and is found in each urban and rural areas. 
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CONCULISION: 
              We have mentioned variety of national health programmes with reference to communicable and 
non communicable diseases. We’ve analyzed these programmes urged remides. These ar a desire of 
talking imperative steps to boost the functioning of those programmes. The health department of the 
union and state governments should attend to thoseprogrammes seriously and not mearly take up 
curative service. Adequate operational analysis studies don't peoceed ignition of major national 
programmes. These ar several operational issues in these programmes, that ar complete at the time of 
implimention, and time is last in rectifying these. throughout the ninth set up, development testing of 
alteranataive startises formanagement of communicable and non communicable diseases are going to 
be the main target of operation analysis. Funds are going to be created  offered from  
current major unwellness management programmes for analysis geared toward impovering 
programme implementation operational analysis for economical implemention of current health 
programmes and horizontal combination of the vertical programmes for health and family welfare 
at the first health care level ar a number of the foremost analysis initiates being 
contemplated throughout the ninth set up amount. 
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